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Administrative (Note: Team 1 & 2, do not survey if such shops are inside a physical activity or education or health service) 
1.0 NRP ID (VillageNo(2)_SectionNo(2)_TeamNo(1)_S.No(3)) _  _  -  _  _  -  _  -  _  _  _ 

1.1 
GPS 

Is the GPS code (2013) displayed on machine (when standing on the road, in front of the 
shop entrance)? □ [1=Yes; 2=No] 

1.2 
GPS 

If yes, record GPS code (2013) 
(Instructions: Navigation> Go To> Waypoint> Menu (Sort>Nearest)> Choose 
waypoint from list, nearest and matching your category > GO>Arriving at xxxxxxx) 

 
……………………..           (mark NA if not applicable) 

1.3 
GPS 

Mark new GPS point and note number (by standing on the road, in front of the entrance, 
with the correct date/time stamp) 

 
……………………….. 

1.4 
Observation 

Shop name from its display board  
 

 
………………………..                 (mark 999 if no name) 

1.5 
Observation 
& Interview 

Is the shop open? 

□ [1=Yes; 2=No, closed at this time; 3=No, 

closed permanently] 

1.5.a 
Interview 

If temporarily closed, when will it open?   
(mark NA if not applicable) 

 i. Date  

 ii. Days  

 iii. Time  

Please note this NRP in the re-visits table and move on to the next NRP. You will return to complete the survey of this NRP at a time when it will be open 

1.5.b 
Interview 

If open, is consent given to survey it?  

□ [1=Yes; 2=No] 

1.5.c 
Interview 

If consent is not given, why not? 

□ [1=Not interested; 2=Do not have time; 

3=Others ……………….; NA=NA] 
1.6 
Interview 

Since when has this shop been open in this location (exact point)? 

(mark 999 if interviewee does not know) 
 (a) Month  

 (b) Year  
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Shop properties 
2.1 
Observation 

What is the type of shop? 

□[choose 1-11, as below] 

 

1=Mobile street vendor eg. Walks, bicycles, with push cart                     2=Stationary street vendor eg. seated on road selling flowers 

3=Ready-to-eat shop with seating, walls and roof eg. Restaurant           4=Ready-to-eat shop without seating, but with walls and roof eg. Tiffin centre 

5=General store                                                                                                 6=Village market                                                                                                                 
7=Ration shop (including if non-ration produce sold)                                8=Other shop with walls and roof eg. alcohol store                                                   
9=Education services                                                                                        10=Workplace                           11=Other [please specify]…………………………………………….. 

 

2.2 
Interview 

a)Who owns the shop? 

□[choose 1-6, as below] 

1=Individual or family owned, with single outlet          2=Individual or family owned, with multiple outlets                 3=Nation-wide or state-wide chain                                                     
4=International chain or franchise                                   5=Government owned                                                                    6= Other [please specify] ……………………… 

b) If this shop is linked to one of the surveyed NRPs (eg. located within or used by 
a educational service or health institution or physical activity service), please 
provide their NRP IDs below 
 
 

i………………………………………………….. 
 
ii………………………………………………….. 
 
iii………………………………………………….. 
 
iv………………………………………………….. 
 
v………………………………………………….. 

2.3 
Interview 

What are the opening times of the shop? [Tick ALL that apply] 

 

□1=Morning (5am- <11am)           □ 2=Around noon (11am-<2pm)           □3=Late afternoon (2pm-<5pm)       
□ 4=Evening (5-<8pm)                   □5=Night (8-<11pm)                               □ 6=Late night (11pm-<5am) 
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2.4 
Interview 

What are the opening days of the shop? 

□[choose 1-6, as below] 

1=Everyday  (7 days a week)                                                      2=Few times per week  (2-6 days a week)                               3=Once per week   (1 day per week)                      

4=Few days per month (1-3 days per month)                         5=Festivals or special occasions only                                        6=Seasonal eg. summers 

2.5 
Interview 

Maximum number of workers present at peak trading times?   
……………………………………… 

2.6 
Interview 

If it’s a ration shop, what is the number of village families 
registered? 

 
………………………………………                                 (mark NA if not applicable) 
 

Products and Advertisements 
3.1 
Interview 

What does the shop sell? [Tick ALL that apply] 

□1=Grains, pulses and related                      □2=Fruits and vegetables                                  □3=Meat, chicken, eggs                             □ 4=dairy                           

□ 5=Other raw food-items (eg.spices)         □6=Ready to eat or drink-local (eg.frymes)    □ 7=Ready to eat or drink-from city or factory (eg.kurkure)       

□ 8=Tobacco products                                    □9=Alcohol products                                           □10=Hygiene (eg.soaps) products                                                           

□11= Health products (eg. Glucometer)        □ 12= Fuel (eg. kerosene, wood)                        □13=Mobile phone related (eg. sim card, talktime)                             

□14= Household (eg. For cleaning or pooja) □15= Other [please specify]………………………………………………… 

3.2 
Interview 
(Translated-
use 1st 
response) 

If fried food is prepared on-site, what is the price (rupees / litre or kg) of the oil which you normally use in frying? 
 
 
 

□ [1=<70; 2=70-100; 3=101-250; 4=>250; NA=NA] 
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3.3 
Interview 
(Translated-
use 1st 
response) 

If fried food is prepared on-site, which oils/fats do you normally use in frying? [Tick ALL that apply] 

 
 
 

□1=Butter                  □2=Ghee               □3=Palm oil                □ 4=Vanaspathi (Dalda)      □5=Coconut oil                  □6=Sunflower oil        

□7=Groundnut oil    □8=Mustard oil    □9=Cotton Seed oil    □10=Margarine (Nutralite, AmulLite)         □11=Other [please 

specify]………………    □all NA (NA) 

3.4 
Interview 
(Translated-
use 1st 
response) 

If fried food is prepared on-site, how often do you completely change the oil in your frying utensil? 
 
 
 

□ [1=less than every half hour; 2=every half-<4hours; 3=every 4-<12hours; 4=every 12+hours; 5=other [please specify]………………….; NA=NA] 

3.5 
Interview 
(Translated-
use 1st 
response) 

If fried food is prepared on-site, what is the source of the oil which you normally use in frying? 
 
 
 

□ [1=locally produced; 2=branded, produced in city or factory; NA=NA] 

3.6 
Interview 
(Translated-
use 1st 
response) 

If fried food prepared on-site at this shop, how often is it made? 
 
 
 

□ [1=yes made to order; 2=yes made by batch at specific times eg. Morning] 
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3.7.a 
Interview 
(Translated-
use 1st 
response) 

If tobacco is sold here,  
Which age groups purchase tobacco from this store?[Tick ALL that apply] 

 

 
 

□1=under 14 years           □2=14-<18 years            □3=18-<25 years      □ 4=25 years and older              □all NA (NA) 
3.7.b 
Interview 
(Translated-
use 1st 
response) 

If tobacco is sold here,  
Have you ever refused to sell someone tobacco because of their age 
 
 
 

□ [1=never; 2=sometimes; 3=often; NA=NA] 

3.8.a 
Interview 
(Translated-
use 1st 
response) 

If alcohol is sold here, 
Which age groups purchase alcohol?[Tick ALL that apply] 

 

 

□1=under 14 years         □2=14-<18 years                   □3=18-<25 years      □ 4=25 years and older    □all NA (NA) 

3.8.b 
Interview 
(Translated-
use 1st 
response) 

If alcohol is sold here, 
Have you ever refused to sell someone alcohol because of their age 
 
 

□ [1=never; 2=sometimes; 3=often; NA=NA] 

3.9 
Observation 

 

If selling alcohol or tobacco,  
Is there a sign or message visible anywhere in the NRP that says that young people (<18) may not purchase alcohol or tobacco? 

□ [1=yes for both alcohol and tobacco; 2=yes for tobacco only; 3= yes for alcohol only; 4=can’t see any signs about age; NA=NA] 
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3.10 
Observation 

Can you see any health messages about the following items (inside or outside the shop, put up by the shopkeeper) 

 (a) Tobacco 

□ [1=Yes, poster or sign in the shop; 2= Message on product; 3=Yes, poster/sign in shop AND message on product; 4=No] 

 (b) Alcohol 

□[1=Yes, poster or sign in the shop; 2= Message on product; 3=Yes, poster/sign in shop AND message on product; 4=No] 

 (c) Food 

□[1=Yes, poster or sign in the shop; 2= Message on product; 3=Yes, poster/sign in shop AND message on product; 4=No] 

Photographs 
4.1 
Photograph

  

Take picture of the shop from the street (outside), from 3 different 
angles 

Record photograph code  

(i)<Photo ID from camera> (ii)<Date/Time from camera> 

 (a) Directly in front of the shop    

 (b) From the left side of the shop-front   

 (c) From the right side of the shop-front   

4.2 
Photograph 

Take picture of the shop from the inside, of 3 different displays   

 (a) Display 1   

 (b) Display 2   

 (c) Display 3   
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Product details (interview) 
a. How much (APPROX) do you usually stock, when in season? 0=0, 1=>0-1, 2=2-10, 3=11-25, 4=26-50, 5=51-100, 6=101-500, 7=>500, 8= made to order.  
b. How frequent are stock-outs?1=everyday(7 days/wk); 2=few times a wk (2-6 days/wk); 3=once a wk or less (1-4dys/mth) ; 4= rarely (every 2 mths or lesser) ; 5=never 
c. How many varieties do you keep?1=one; 2=two to five; 3=six to 10; 4=eleven to twenty; 5=twenty one or more 
d. How much of the year is it available? 1=all year; 2=part of the year, predictable (eg. mangoes in summer); 3=part of the year, un-predictable (eg. imported fruits) 
e. Where do you MOSTLY get these products from? 1=own farm or produce; 2=this village; 3= supplier in Ibrahimputnam ; 4=supplier in other village (only Ranga Reddy); 
5=Hyderabad city; 6=Other parts of Telangana; 7=Other parts of India; 8=abroad; 9= do not know 
f. Do you usually have this product on display (clearly visible when visiting shop, ex: on the shop counter, in the front shelf, in glass display etc)? 1=Yes; 2=No 

  (a)How much 
do you usually 
stock, in 
season? 

(b)How 
frequently do 
you have 
stock-outs? 

(c )How 
many 
varieties do 
you keep? 

(d)How 
much of the 
year is it 
available? 

(e)Where do 
you get this 
product 
from? 

(f) Do you 
usually have 
this product 
on display? 

 Raw Foods   

5.1 Green leafy vegetables (eg. Spinach) Kg      

5.2 Coloured vegetables (eg. Carrots, beetroots, ladies finger) Kg      

5.3 Other vegetables (eg. Potatoes, radish, yam) Kg      

5.4 Fruits Kg      

5.4.a Coconut Kg      

5.5 Grains-polished (eg. White rice) Kg      

5.6 Grains- unwashed (eg. brown rice) Kg      

5.7 Meat -raw Kg      

5.8 Chicken -raw Kg      

5.9 Fish Kg      

5.10 Eggs Kg      

5.11 Dairy fatty -milk and related products (eg.curd) L or Kg      

5.12 Dairy toned (eg. buttermilk, skimmed milk) L or Kg      

5.13 Spices Kg      

5.14 Sugar Kg      

5.15 Salt Kg      
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5.16 Saturated cooking oil/fat – ghee, coconut oil, palm oil, butter L or Kg      

a. How much (APPROX) do you usually stock, when in season? 0=0, 1=>0-1, 2=2-10, 3=11-25, 4=26-50, 5=51-100, 6=101-500, 7=>500, 8= made to order.  
b. How frequent are stock-outs?1=everyday(7 days/wk); 2=few times a wk (2-6 days/wk); 3=once a wk or less (1-4dys/mth) ; 4= rarely (every 2 mths or lesser) ; 5=never 
c. How many varieties do you keep?1=one; 2=two to five; 3=six to 10; 4=eleven to twenty; 5=twenty one or more 
d. How much of the year is it available? 1=all year; 2=part of the year, predictable (eg. mangoes in summer); 3=part of the year, un-predictable (eg. imported fruits) 
e. Where do you MOSTLY get these products from? 1=own farm or produce; 2=this village; 3= supplier in Ibrahimputnam ; 4=supplier in other village (only Ranga Reddy); 
5=Hyderabad city; 6=Other parts of Telangana; 7=Other parts of India; 8=abroad; 9= do not know 
f. Do you usually have this product on display (clearly visible when visiting shop, ex: on the shop counter, in the front shelf, in glass display etc)? 1=Yes; 2=No 

  (a)How much 
do you 
usually 
stock? 

(b)How 
frequently do 
you have 
stock-outs? 

(c )How 
many 
varieties 
do you 
keep? 

(d)How 
much of the 
year is it 
available? 

(e)Where 
do you get 
this 
product 
from? 

(f) Do you 
usually 
have this 
product on 
display? 

5.17 Unsaturated cooking oil – other vegetable oils, sunflower, nut 
oils 

L or Kg      

5.18 Vanaspathi (dalda) OR margarine (Delicious, Amul Lite, 
Nutralite) 

L or Kg      

 Ready to eat foods or drinks one serving      

5.19 Namkeen and un-fried food (eg. roti, bread,idly)       

5.20 Namkeen and fried foods-local and home made (eg.samosa, 
bhajji) 

      

5.21 Namkeen and fried foods- from city or factory (eg. Chips, 
Kurkure) 

      

5.22 Sweets- local and home made (eg. Bakery items, jalebi)       

5.23 Sweets- from city or factory (eg. Karachi biscuits, sweet box)       

5.24 Ice-creams and desserts       

5.25 Hot drinks (eg.tea,coffee)       

5.26 Local cold drinks (eg. Juices, milk shakes, lassi)       

5.27 Soft drinks/ bottled drinks (eg. Coke, Thums up)       

5.28 Meals (eg. Thali, Roti & curry, Rice & curry, Biryani)       
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a. How much (APPROX) do you usually stock, when in season? 0=0, 1=>0-1, 2=2-10, 3=11-25, 4=26-50, 5=51-100, 6=101-500, 7=>500, 8= made to order.  
b. How frequent are stock-outs?1=everyday(7 days/wk); 2=few times a wk (2-6 days/wk); 3=once a wk or less (1-4dys/mth) ; 4= rarely (every 2 mths or lesser) ; 5=never 
c. How many varieties do you keep?1=one; 2=two to five; 3=six to 10; 4=eleven to twenty; 5=twenty one or more 
d. How much of the year is it available? 1=all year; 2=part of the year, predictable (eg. mangoes in summer); 3=part of the year, un-predictable (eg. imported fruits) 
e. Where do you MOSTLY get these products from? 1=own farm or produce; 2=this village; 3= supplier in Ibrahimputnam ; 4=supplier in other village (only Ranga Reddy); 
5=Hyderabad city; 6=Other parts of Telangana; 7=Other parts of India; 8=abroad; 9= do not know 
f. Do you usually have this product on display (clearly visible when visiting shop, ex: on the shop counter, in the front shelf, in glass display etc)? 1=Yes; 2=No 

  (a)How much 
do you usually 
stock? 

(b)How 
frequently do 
you have 
stock-outs? 

(c )How 
many 
varieties do 
you keep? 

(d)How 
much of the 
year is it 
available? 

(e)Where do 
you get this 
product 
from? 

(f) Do you 
usually have 
this product 
on display? 

 Alcohol Litres      

5.29 Branded alcohol-Beer       

5.30 Branded alcohol- Whisky, rum, gin, vodka, brandy       

5.31 Other  branded alcohol(eg.wine)       

5.32 Toddy       

5.33 Arrack       

5.34 Other local ……………………………………………       

 Tobacco One serving  

5.35 Branded tobacco- cigarette (smoke)       

5.36 Bidis (smoke)       

5.37 Gutkha , Zarda or Khaini (chew)       

5.38 Snuff ( through nose)       

5.39 Other products with tobacco (eg.pan, pan masala)       

 Health and hygiene products One piece  

5.40 Medicines (eg. Head-ache, BP)       

5.41 Medical consumables (eg. Band-aid, cotton)        

5.42 Medical instruments (eg. Glucometer, BP monitors)       
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5.43 Hygiene products (eg. Bathing soaps)       

Food Price Tool 
Capture the cheapest brand available in each                                                                                                                                                           If food not sold, enter NA 

 Product (a) Price 
(Rupees) 

(b) Weight/ 
volume 

(c) Type and brand Name d) part of ration 
scheme (1=yes; 2=no) 

5.44 Coloured vegetables (eg. Carrot, beetroot)     

5.45 Leafy green vegetables (eg. Spinach)     

5.46 Fruits      

5.47 Polished rice (or white rice)     

5.48 Unpolished rice (or brown rice)     

5.49 All-purpose white flour (eg. Maida)     

5.50 Ragi / jowar (millet)     

5.51 Sugar     

5.52 Unsaturated cooking oil – vegetable oils 
like -sunflower, nut oils (not palm or 
coconut) 

    

5.53 Vanaspathi (Dalda) OR Margarine 
(Nutralite, AmulLite) 

    

5.54 Palm oil     

5.55 Saturated animal oils- Ghee OR butter      

5.56 Soft Drink (coke, thumbs-up etc.)     

5.57 Fruit juice     

5.58 Tea (sweet)     

5.59 Factory sweet biscuits     

5.60 Factory chips      

5.61 Fried food-local (samosa,bhajji, bonda etc.)      

5.62 Toddy     

5.63 Bidis     

 


